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lEATON’S DAILY STORE NEWS
A List of Drugs and Accessories at EATON Prices

____ ________________ __ i ‘ ^ _____ ____________
THE following items demonstrate the extraordinary values offered by the T. Eaton Drug Co., and exemplify the 
* economy of buying Patent Medicines, Toilet Articles, Lotions, Perfumes, etc., at EATON prices. Two remark

able facts connected with all these lines are that the quantitieé arc almost unlimited and the prices likely to remain 
indefinitely.
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Those who are acquainted with the various uses and prices of such universally-known preparations as 
Burdock Bloçd Bitters, Zam-Buk, Mennen’s Talcum Powders, Castoria, Scott’s Emulsion, etc., will realize that these 
EATON prices are most gratifying. The articles mentioned on this page are but a fleeting glimpse of the values 
o ered throughout the whole Drug Department.
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Freezone, Corn 

Cure

EATON price

21c -
Lewis’ Corn 

Extractor

EATON prices

16c «"«126c

sxtgjsisrsi Mennen’s Talcum 
Powders 

Berated, violet, 
flesh and cream. 

EATON price 
2 for 25c
EATON Rose 

Talcum Powder, 
White or flesh. 
EATON price

210

Zam-Buk 
EATON price ,

31c
Lewis’ Peruvian 
x- Ointment 
EATON prices, 

tube, 16c, and 2 oz. 
bottle

26c

Palm Olive Soap

3 for 24c
EATON’S Daisy 

Toilet Soap „ 
A good standard ; 

Toilet soap.

.6 for 25c

) Italian Balm 
EATON price

18c
$8?
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<

Phillips’ Milk of

Scott’s Emulsion 
! Bottle about 7 oz.

40e
About 15 oz. for

! 77c
Lewis’ Emulsion 

16 oz. bottle

78c

CastoriaCream of Al
monds and 

Witch Hazel, 
for beautifying 

the complexion.

»

EATON price, per EATON pricem

21c36c. 32c,v?
o V ,

Special! Newbro’s Herpicide for the hair, EATON price,
32c and 63e

te»> Special! Hot Water Bottles, made of strong, serviceable 
plain red rubber with reinforced shoulders^and^edges, metalgg^

Spring Tonics per bottle _ ■
- Lewis’ Rtim and Quinine Hair Tdnic, 3-oz. bottleO 32c'. .63Young’s Sarsaparilla 

Lewis’ Compound Syrup Hypophosphites
21, .32 and .63ib >1

at
Sh^vinti Lotions

EATON’S Shaving Lotion,
exquisitely perfumed, 1Y* 
oz., 16c; 3 ozs., 32c; 6 ozs.,

Automobile 
Sponges, Large $ 

Sizes, Each, 49c

63Beef, Iron and Wine ....... ..........................
Parrish’s Chemical Food, 8-oz. bottle.
Quinine and Iron Tonic...................... 26 and .52
Quinine Wine ................................. .. .68
Old Time Blood Purifier, consisting of cream I 

of tartar, molasses and sulphur, per bottle .26 |

Household Drugs
Sulphur, per lb.
Epsom Salts (Howard’s),

per lb.......................... .... .10
Cream of Tartar, per lb. .60 
Borax, per lb. ...
Moth Balls, per lb.
Red Leaf Gelatine,

lb.................................
Boracic Acid, per lb. 
Bicarbonate of Soda, 1 Ya 

lbs. for 
Compound Liàorice Powder, 

per lb.
Plaster Paris, 2 lbs. >«. .5

1 500
I Dressing Combs, 

Eaton Priced 
at 15c Each

.26o /- »A■
52c.

-

Seely’s After Shave, small 
size bpttle, 26c; large size,

mt HVXA11

festtnt®
.15as 52c.Beecham’s Mis 

EATON price

18c

». -*
lal- Toilet Articles Wakndla Florida Water, m

4-oz. bottle with sprinkler 
top. EATON price, 26c; 8- 
oz. bottle, 47c.
PinamPs lilas De France, a 
delightful and fragrant after 
shave lotion, sprinkler top. 
At..... .......... *84
Superior Bay Rum, 6-oz. 
bottle. EATON price.. .26

.20 I
per Nail Buffers of Ivory celluloid, with removable

BATON
5 .90 chamois and bout shaped container, 

prize
Hair Receivers or toilet boxes to match.

price v . SfB
Clothes Brushes St’iirorr Celluloid, have 7 rows of 

medium hard bristles. EATON price , • ... 4. •

?A most timely offer when 
many are cleaning up the car 
after Its winter storage. They 

the big, soft, flexible 
sponges that chauffeurs like 
to use. Special EATON 
price, each

.65; 5oo Hard Rubber Combs, 
1 with fine and coarse teeth, 
l and oval shaped tops. In 
Sblack only. Splendid general 
f purpose combs for either 
e men or wo'men. Special 
f EATON price, each

*.35 EATONNuxated Iron * 9.65its. . Lewis’ Liver Pills’ 
EATON priceV .5c ? arceee#,#ee. eese EATON price • '-4*

00, A
30 z 11cè

60c ZT. EATON DRUG
—wain Floor, James St,
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he had1 been in the house 18 yearn, heDEWART ATTACKS 

LICENSE CHAIRMAN
I am acting on my own Initiative. I 
don’t know What the other members 
think about it” He did not like the 
public machine way of gambling for 
gain, said he, adding that it waa a 
different matter for a man to breed or 
buy a horse and run it at a “two- 
forty or two-fifty clip."

If the minister was responsible for 
the charters, he should do something 
to eradicate the evil, said he. protest
ing that he was “Just as serious and 
good-natured as be could be.” All 
sorte of people were talking about 
racing, even ministers. (Laughter.) "I 
hope you will eradicate the evil," he 
continued. "You owe it to the pro
vince at this time of waf.”

Mr. McCarty said he was not going 
to argue the legal question regarding 
his powers over the tracks. He was 
glad to meet Mr. Wigle In the same 
spirit as he had displayed. He would 
bring down returns on all the tracks. 
Mr. Wigle said he didn’t care a great 
deal about that "Well, I am going to 
bring them down anyhow," replied Mr. 
McGarry laughing-

JUDGMENT RESERVED.

marketing as shall be established by 
the owner, etc., to the satisfaction of 
the mine assessor.”

Acreage Tax Advances.
The acreage tax of two cents "an 

acre on mining claims Is raised to ten 
cents, and Is made general for the 
whole province and not “in any unor
ganized territory," as previously pro
vided.

The act does not appear to make 
clear any new principle by which the 
mine assessor shall reach his esti
mates as to the value of the products 
of the ore mined. It bad been expect
ed that this would be on the value of 
the refined ore, deducting the cost of 
refining and taking the residue as the 
value of the ore at the pit’s mouth. If 
this is the policy to be adopted by the 
government It is not made evident In

p
Only one per cent, is permitted to 

be deducted from taxes for municipal 
rates, and not more then $40,000 in 
all. Cobalt, however, is to be allowed 
to tax up to 1% of the profits as taxed 
by the province.

The minister gave no estimate of 
the amount of the taxes which he ex
pects to receive from this legislation.

INCREASE TAXES 
ON NICKEL MINES

had owner before heard any membersidération has (been and is now being 
given to this natter, and I hope the 
outcome will be satisfactory. Action 
to being taken, more action will be 
taken, and every effort that can be ex
erted, will toe «rented for the above 
end.

This being the casa there is no use 
in troubling ourselves with tine past 
except as the pest furnishes lesson» 
for the present and Impulse tor the 
future. Yours sincerely.

(Signed)

G PREMIER 
BLAMES G. T. R.

taking such a method of afferiee a
“gratuitous insult” to another
He was sure that Mb associates en the 
opposition benches end especially Me . 
leader, j would not thank Mr. Dewart 
for performing a task that had been re
served for the member from South
west Toronto, “who at any time to 
willing to do anything."

Reverting to «be motion, Mr. Lucas 
■aid that he would show «hat «here ” 
was no sincerity behind it, that tt was f

o ?..

Says He is Too Much in 
Gallery—Suggests He Has 

No Work.

Hon. G. H. Ferguson Brings 
Down Amendments Follow
ing Commission's Report.

) »ys Coal Famine Could Have 
Been Avoided By Proper 

Preparation.
O

George B. Foster all ‘bunkum." They were taking ad
vantage of the high price# of food _ 
stuffs to make party capital *T 
It with some weight of responeilbUdty 
upon me that d* to the action of a de
magog.” wtid he.

J. C. Elliott made special mention 
of the fish industry, saying that the * ,
Booth Fisheries Co. of Chicago and 
their branch, the Dominion Fleii Trust, 
had made a profit of $1,669,29C last, 
year largely at the expense of the 
people of Ontario. . s'"

In reply to this the premier said 
that this was to a great extent a mat
ter of transportation and advertising 
The people of Ontario were not as 
great fish eaters as those in the United 
States. The government\was conoid- .

MORE MONEY REQUIRED 
FOR CADET INSTRUCTORS

Management Committee Discuss
es Problem of Training High 

School Cadets.

O It would be a vote of lack of con
fidence, said the premier when J. C.
Elliott (West Middlesex) introduced 
an amendment to Hon. T. W. Mc
Garry*» motion yesterday that the 
house should go into supply, that 
"this house condemns the abandon
ment by the government of investiga
tion and prosecution -of illegal com
bines formed to limit competition and 
enhance prices.” He would ask hii 
followers to negate it At the end of 
a long and hot debate they did so by 
a vote of 54 to 26.

In the test case instituted by the After Mr. ElMott had spoken at 
Canadian Manufacturers’ Association iength and Hon. Q. H. Ferguson had 
Justice Hasten has reserved Judgment replied, H. H. Dewart started the fire- ertng steps to remedy this.
The case to to declare upon the valid- Works by saying: “The house is tired Wm. Proudfoot (Centre Huron) said 
lty of the Extra-Provincial Companies Df the premier’s smug platitudes,” and that the government eleven years ago 
Act of Ontario, under which 00m- a4jded that the attorney -general was had stopped these prosecutions be-
panies operating under a Dominion -g0 inert” that they had not a word of cause they were coming too near
charter are required to take out a 11- protest from him. "The premier says “their dear friends in high place»,
cense in order to do business in On- that the attorney-general will be Some way had to be found to head
tario. alert,” said the member for Southwest them off. The same reason still held

Toronto sarcastically. "Why. has he the government back from prosecuting 
nut been alert7” combines.

He then attacked the chairman of Stttdboiine (Beat Hhnt-
the license commission, suggesting Jlton) had spoken in defence of the 
that It would be a bright Idea for the laboring classes he voted for the mo- 1 
government to take one so well ac- tlon In division, 
quadnted with food supplies from the 
highly-paid chairmanship of the 
license commission when there were 
practically no licenses to issue and 
make him a special commissioner to 
enquire into prices ext foodstuffs.

Then referring to Mr. FUavelle’s 
frequent presanoe In the house, he said 
that special seats should he provided 
in .the gallery for some expensive of
ficiate, and said that they had been 
surprised to learn that in a certain 
cold storage plant in Lindsay there 
had been at the time of a fire there.
400,000 dozen eggs in storage. Why 
had this been?

Mr. Dewart then attacked the 
government for spending $27,280 , tor 
legal fees la. a case taken to the privy 
council "to find out what their own 
company’s law means.”

Costa Were Refunded.
Hon. Mr. Lucas said that perhaps 

bsfsxiw» Mr. De wart was a new mem
ber of house he did not know that 
the province had acted In this case 
as paymaster for other provinces and 
fhe-t their share of these legal costs 
had been refunded. Perhaps Mr. De- 
want did know and wished to mtotond, 
sold be. "Thank you,” said Mr. De- 
wart.

They had gone back eleven years to 
h«»T* up a scandal to make party 
capital out of it, said Mr. Luces, and 
then Mr. Desert bad made it tbs op-

1 VHon. Q. Howard Fergusons 
amendments to the Mining Tax Act, 
following the report of the nickel com
mission, brought down yesterday, pro
vides that the principle of taxation 
shall remain as before, but that the 
tax shall be raieed from three per 
cent to five per cent, and up on the 
following sliding scale:

Upon the annual profits in excess of 
$10,000 and up to $5,000,000, five per 
centum per annum.

Upon the annual profits in excess of 
$5,000,000 and up to $10,000,000, Six 
per centum per annum.

Upon the annual profits in excess of 
$10,000,00 and up to $15,000,000 seven 
per centum per annum.

Upon the annual profits in excess 
of $16,000,000 a percentage increasing 
with each additional $6,000,000 in the 
same proportion as in the cgse of the 
second and third millions of dollars.

The act is made retroactive to Jan
uary T, 1816, to cover the term of the 
war.

In reply to Mr. Rowell Mr. Fergu
son said that the question of refining 
in the province was receiving consid
eration.
brought down this sestiion. 
asked the leader of the opposition. 
He would let them know tomorrow or 
the next day.

The amendments provide further 
that mining companies Shall be em
powered to raise their depreciation 
from 10 to 16 per cent. And further 
that the mining assessor may deduct 
from grow profita if there is no es
tablished market by which the value 
of the ore at the pit’s mouth can be 
ascertained, in addition to the deduc
tions previously permitted, "such fur» 
ther actual costs of treatment and

l That the coal famine «Me winter 
could have been avoided by proper pre- 
diwtkme on the part of the Grand 
iThwk Railway, as well es assurance 
that intend tra/reportaiCkm. is receiving 
canful consideration by the Dominion 
Government, to expressed in tbs fol
lowing excerpt from a letter dated Considerable difficulty was expeeri- 

. March 27, to H. A. Harrington of the eraced in getting a start with the meet- 
teal section of tbs Retail Merchants’ ing of the management committee of 
Aseodtotion, fromthe acting premier, the board of education yesterday 

I ’Vow as to tihe substance of your afternoon, there being no quorum. 
Notler, $t is true the* 'had the Grand After the telephone had been used 
I Truck Railway been fully sensed to freely, however, Trustee C. A. B, Brown 

'October last of the dangers ahead waSed in and shortly afterwards 
provtstorT tor Meeting and Trustee McClelland, and a start was 

««rooming them, the troubles you made. A deputation «presenting the 
mention wvuld not have happened, but Dominion Marksmen Club waited on 
dwr did not and so the troubles came the meeting, asdetng permission to give 

É00. When the remedy wtus not at bronze, stiver end go*d medals to boys 
i.hwd tor complete healing, neither over twelve and under nineteen years 
1 oould the government's taking over of age who proved thameervee pro- 
Wtho Ontario section have provided the ftcient in nwtananshlp. I* was 
fesnedy. More engines end more cars tided that a recommendation be sent
t were the only remedy that oould have on to the board meeting. ___
fc-nWgated the troubles so tax as con- As a result of a Join* conference 
Lintons in Canada ware concerned, oompowd of high school principals 
H And were not available to the and cadet instructors, the following
.'Grand Trunk Railway or the govern- was recommended: “That the board 
•nwnt, nor could they have been pro- of education ask the military author!- 
tided in or outside of Canada tor ties, thru Col. McCrlmmon, to reooen- 
Heedy utilization. Our available k>- mend that permission be granted to 
«motive works were over filled with form a high school cadet brigade, 
«tiers and are so to this day, and with T. E. Reid as brigade commander 

; enfer last week was the government and. J. Halbont as brigade adjutant. It 
Itàtif able to enter Into contract» for de- was also recommended that til view of 
hvtrtes commencing in July end the fact that no provision to made on 

? September coming. the regular time telble of «he schools
-Î h the United States, construction for the work, the demand on 

mi» impossible of speedy fulfillment the time of the instructor» out- 
*< tils government know» from in- side of school hours is 
«bbdity to secure locomotives from very considerable and therefore the 
time to time. cadet instructors be paid, in addition

Then again, embargoes were over to the Dominion grant of one dollar 
tod over again put on, made neces- per cadet, the sum of $100 each. Some 
•aty by congestion of ocean porto and objection was taken to this, in view 
t>7, precedence that wee enforced me- 0f «he cutting of the estimates, True- 
«toarlly in order to get supplies for- tee C. A. B. Brown saying If any 
seed for such transports as ware money is to be given, he wee in favor 
Wtilafole, Notwithstanding all trou- of giving It to returned soldiers. The 
bite, war supplies have gone forward, recommendation was laid over until 
ovary ton the transports oould lift the next meeting. Accounts for the 
from the ocean ports has been lifted, sums of $962.00 for collegiate» and 
tod tho the factories were coaled from $17,107.9$ for piÿfilo schools were 

to mouth, they did not fail to passed.
Produce more than we could send out 
«< Our port

But «here Is no good my taking up 
®y own or ..your time in talking over 
«• past. The future to in both our 
fitods, and is now the important thing.

Inland transport problem will tax 
•» tile utmost «he energy and strength 
* Canada and cannot be attacked 

too soon if our oral bins are to 
■•tilled and our products carried to 
“•objective points during the coming 

I :*wn« I know «hat the Dullest con- diet, .

t

;
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OIT OUT BETTING 

DURING THE WAR
6»
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L. P. Wigle Terms it Duty of 
Government and Appeals 

to Mr. McGarry.

X
L—ding Pennsylvania Coal 
/ Firm Cuts Price Fifty Cents

|ion, trill not go 
time ago 

ills position as 
, he was given. 
•ters to accom-

,me
«There might be a measure 

"When 7” New York, March 28.—The Phila
delphia and Reading Coal and Iron Com
pany today announced a reduction of 
fifty cents a ton m the price of coal, to 
become effective April 2. The reduction 
applies only to stove, egg and nut sizes.

According to custom ten cents a .ton 
will be added to the price of these teres 
each month until Sept 1.

Coal dealers say they believe all the 
producing com panlee will follow the lead 
of the Philadelphia and Reading, not
withstanding earlier predictions that on 
account of unusual conditions this spring 
the customary reductions would be made.

PRACTICE PIANO FOR $66.

Here is a fine chance for 
whose children aune starting muidc tas
sons. A nice Mttta square piano, 
guaranteed In A1 condition, and. sold 
on easy weekly or monthly payments. 
See tt at the showrooms of Ye Olds 
Firme of HeLntzman & Co., ltd. 
Hehvtzman HaW, 193-196-197 Yonge et.

•If you want information °n_r«£? 
tracks have the lot,” said Hon. T. W. 
McGairy in effect" yesterday to L. P. 
Wigle (8. Essex), asking for a, return regarding the Gore Bay Riding and 
Driving Association’» application for * 
meeting ^Windsor. The provincial 
insurer said he would not only do 

but would go further and bring d^a'ratum/bout the Wtndaor

SSSU & bad atoo power to rogt-
he*thought°ought to be «ojtodurta*
SJ ^VeSSS^Ctotorirwere anxloua 
for the elimination of the racing evil/
hV?for rad»* acting for the better- 

* # -nr,,*breeding, he could not
E&Sas’.attSBa
““ Hssa?js«

1

D Brantford Committee Gets
Busy on fEgfaway Problem ‘, 62,50,

■ of small 
ve-pound 
if one of 
same and
icsses un- 
iper of

iji

Special to The Terento World.
Brantford. March 2$.—No time is 

being lost by the union committee of .: 
Brantford organizations in an effort 
to secure the proposed provincial 
highway for the southern route via 
Brantford and Woodstock. Mayor 
Bowlby, Iden W. Champion of the 
motor league and Logan M. Waterous. 
president of the board of trade, have 
been named a committee to take up 
the matter with the other cities inter
ested and to complete arrangements 
for a convention This afternoon 
Mayor Bowlby and Logan Waterous 
went to Hamilton to meet the mayor • , 
and board of control to discuss the 
question. Mr. Champion and another 
reputable citizen will go over both 
routes In an automobile tomorrow to

* tH<:

JUST THE THING 
FOR LITTLE ONES■r

w ■

Baby’s Own Tablets are «he best 
medicine a mother can give her little 

They regulate the bowel»;ones.
sweeten the stomach; banish consti
pation end indigestion; relieve colds 
and simple fevers and make teething 
easy. Concerning «hem Mr». Herbert 
Johnston, Maymont, Eteak., writes!

‘1 have used Baby’s Own Tablet» 
for the past four year» and find them 
k*t the thing for babies and young 
children." They are sold by medicine 
dealer» or by mail at tt ceaUt a box 
from «be Dr. Williams Mtedteto# Ce-,

apt to go to
0Ut tog‘wS Could bs Found.
onjy *: rassis
attacking the opposition in Ending » 
wiTto regulate the tracks Mr. Wigle 
said, he had no doubt that *£uld be found. ^- roingto^ 
something done,” said he- It Isa 
serions matter. I want U> 6e 
jhing to jrakan you up- (Laughter.)

WINS SUIT AGAINST RAILWAY.
In the county court before J udge 

Denton yesterday a Jury awarded Ar
thur A. Mitchell $100 as damages in 
his suit against the Toronto and York 
Radial Railway for the loss of his 
horse, which was killed by one of the 
cars about a year ago. 
the plaintiff argued for non-suit, but 
Judge Denton concurred with the ver-
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THfcrH offensive personalCounsel for actually prove theMhrawf’ to a much 
sei* to wtoom Mr. Lons pointed. The ~ roe tea.
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DODDS

KIDNEY
iV PILL’S.

I
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' Burdock Blood 

Bitters
EATON price

f 62c
Lewis’ Extract of 

Sarsaparilla 
EATON price 

•16 oz.

63c

Order Them By 
Phone

Direct phone call to Drug 
Dept.—Adelaide 4941.
Orders promptly filled and 
delivered?1

fT

•»

Pinkham’g Vege
table Compound 

EATON price, 
per brittle

64c

Important!
All EATON prices 
INCLUDE war tax.
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